Name: ________________________________________

Deer, Dear
Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words
deer or dear to complete each sentence.

1. My teacher taught me to start my letter to Santa with
_______________ Santa.
2. I woke up early yesterday and when I looked out the
window I saw a _______________ eating our bush.
3. At the petting zoo, we got to each feed a _______________.
4. I know my dad is in trouble when he answers my mom
with, “Yes _______________.”
5. Our teacher asked us to draw a mammal, so drew a
picture of a _______________.
6. Chloe is such a _______________ the way she shovels my
snow every winter.
7. One animal that grows antlers is the _______________.
8. _______________ Paul, thank you for the lovely gift. It was
very sweet of you. Your friend, Lori.
9. If you are taking a walk through the woods you just may
see a _______________.
10. Mr. Peters is a _______________man that always helps his
neighbors.
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Name: ________________________________________

Deer, Dear
Answer Key

Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words
deer or dear to complete each sentence.

1. My teacher taught me to start my letter to Santa with
____Dear__ Santa.
2. I woke up early yesterday and when I looked out the
window I saw a ____deer_____ eating our bush.
3. At the petting zoo, we got to each feed a ___ deer_______.
4. I know my dad is in trouble when he answers my mom
with, “Yes __ dear______.”
5. Our teacher asked us to draw a mammal, so drew a
picture of a _____ deer____.
6. Chloe is such a ___ dear______ the way she shovels my
snow every winter.
7. One animal that grows antlers is the ___ deer______.
8. ____ Dear____ Paul, thank you for the lovely gift. It was
very sweet of you. Your friend, Lori.
9. If you are taking a walk through the woods you just may
see a ___ deer______.
10. Mr. Peters is a ____ dear______man that always helps his
neighbors.
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